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BIG EATERS AT FESTIVAL 

¥renchmen who pride themselves 

on their capacity 

themselves at the three-day banquet 

held in connection with the annual 

Stomach festival at Rouen, 

them were fat, and a prize was 

given to the one with the largest 
girth, Prizes were also given to the 
consumer of the largest meal, and to 

the one who downed the greatest 

number of, oysters. . The best and 

rarest 
served at the three-day meal 

WHEN YOU TAKE 
A LAXATIVE 

««« USE a spcon 

Tt isn’t what brand of laxative you 
take that's so important—it's the 
form. A liquid laxative can be taken 
in any required amount. If only a 
little is needed, you need never take 
a bit too much. 

Doctors favor the easily measured 
liquid laxatives. Instead of any form 
that does not encourage variation 
from the fixed dose. A fixed dose may 
be an overdose for you—or your 
child. . 

Always remember this one thing 
about constipation: the secret of any 
zeal relief is reduced dosage. 

Give the bowels only as much help 
as may be needed, and less help as 
the need grows less. You will find Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin an excellent 
aid in regulating the bowels. It con- 
tains senna and cascara (natural 
laxatives) and it will clear-up any 
bilious, sluggish condition without 
upset. Delightful taste, and pleasant 
action. Your druggist has it. 

v.(Llwells 

SYRUP PEPSIN 

  
  

  

Speed Made Easy 

It is always easy to thumb a ride 

on the road to ruin. 

  

  

HAIR BALSAM 
Removes Dandruff Stops Hair Pulling 

imparts Color an 
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair 

P 0c and 31.00 at Druggiets. 
4 (77 Hipeos Chess Wie Patchogue. } } 

FLORESTON SHAMPOO == [deal for use in 
connectionwith Parker's Hair Balsam Makes the 
hair soft and fluffy, 50 cont mail or at drug. 
gists, Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. X. 

ARE YOU MISERABLE? 
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WATCH YOUR 
KIDNEYS! 

Be Sure They Properly 
Cleanse the Blood 

OUR kidneys are constantly fil 
tering impurities from the blood 

stream. But kidneys get function. 
ally disturbed—Ilag in their work— 
gail to remove the poisonous body 
wastes, 

Then you may suffer nagging 
backache, attacks of dizziness, 
burning, scanty or too frequent 
arination, getting up at night, 
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic 
pains; feel “all worn out.” 

Don't delay! For the quicker you 
get rid of these poisons, the better 
your chances of good health, 

Use Doan's Pills, Doan’s are for 
the kidneys only. They tend to pro- 
mote normal functioning of the 
kidneys; should help them pass off 
the irritating poisons. Doan’s are 
recommended by users the country 
over. Get them from any druggist. 

DOAN’S PILLS 
  

os it 
Red and 

If so, Use 

Cuticura 
Soap ise. Ointment 25¢ and 80s. 

» 
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SAVE MONEY 2 | 
SEED CORN —SEED OATS 

refully Selected for Germination. 
Write for Samples and Prices 

MeOUFFEY ELEVATOR, McCuttey, Ohlo 
eu Shia 
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dishes of Normandy were | 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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Events the World Over 
  

President's Proposal to Eliminate Utility Holding Com- 

panies Brings Storm of Criticism—Treasury Seeks 

to Simplify Nation’s Currency Structure. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 
©, Western Newspaper Union, 

HE President's speclal message 
calling for abolition of utility hold- 

ing companies stirred up a storm that 
probably surprised even such an astute 

politician as Mr. 

Roosevelt, The Presi. 

dent urged legislation 

to abolish those hold- 

ing companies which 
were unable to show 

they were operated in 
the public interest. 

Representative Ber t- 
rand H. Spell, Repub- 

llean leader, Immedi- 

ately attacked the 

message, claiming the 

President bad de- 

$4 
Benator Norris 

| nounced propaganda against the pro- 

posed legislation, and was himself 

propagandizing for it. Utility compa- 

nies also swung into the battle, and 

thousands of investors In utility stocks 

are reported to have sent In protests to 

congress. In the senate, Norris, Ne- 

braska Republican, offered a resolu- 

tion calling upon the federal trade 

commission to investigate propaganda 

regarding the legislation. 

approved without 

were made by 

because the 

The senate 

debate, 

utility companies that 

of administration's 

ve of utility securities has declined by 
a sw half hillt se dines | . three and one-half billion dollars since | po1ana and Russia. 

to { ament by all nations will also be taken 1933." 

hait 

Enactment of 

holding 

legislation 

companies will cause 

enormous loss to the American family, | 

testified before the | sesses military aviation In violation of one power official 

house Interstate commerce committee, 

REECE Is mopping up the loose | 
Some fighting | 

Is reported near the Bulgarian border | 

part of the re- | 
de- | 

clined to surrender, but the revolution | 

ends of the revolt. 

where one regiment, 

bellious Fourth army corps, has 

is definitely over, 

zelos, ex-premier, and leader of the 
futile revolt, reported a refugee 

at Rhodes, the tiny island where Julius 

Caesar was interned by 

2500 years ago. Venizelos was trans 

ferred there by th 

after he had 

one of the rebel wars! 

Eleutherios Veal 

was 

pirates some 

¢ Italian government 

ded in Italy by 
Gen, George 

Karmenos, rebel cot , Is safe 

in Bulgaria, 

fused extradition. 

being « 

been 

where have re 

Iisoners are 

oncenirate and 

courts nartial ire uncti 0 in 

will suffer 

of Is almost 

aled in absen 

forever. His elab 

hens, and his val i 

idy been confiscated 

averted to public 
Fes . 

refused to extradite 
ti at 

the 

is possible 

made by 

will 

new 
demands will be Greek 

government, who claim that he 

took funds from a bank In Crete. Un 

he he will 

abiy move to Paris where his two sons 

now reside, 

less is surrendered, 

HE senate smacked down Senator 

Huey Long for his fAlibustering 

tactics and his efforts to amend the | 

work i vm 
The Kingfish had de- | of $07T4025830 of 2 per cent federal 

manded aiterations in the work relief | 

take $100,000.000 | 
away from the $000.000.000 earmarked | 

administration's 

relief measure. 

£4 880,000,000 

bill which would 

for CCC work and allot it to students 

in colleges and universities, 

58 to 20. 

of “politics makes 
lows,” Long was aided 

Hiram Johnson of California, who de 

clared that the senate should have 
something to say about methods for 

spending the huge sum sought by the 

President. Johnson has heretofore 
been considered a supporter of the 
President. Long's amendment brought 

forth other proposed changes which 

should keep the senators busy arguing 
for several days. The bonus bill may 

be dragged In and an attempt made to 

make It a rider to the relief measure, 

and Inflationists and leaders of other 

“ists” will insist on having their say. 

To 

LL outstanding first Liberty loan 

bonds have been called for re 
demption by Secretary of the Treasury 

Morgenthau, The $2.000000000 out. 
standing has been called for June 185, 
before which time the treasury will 
likely offer lower interest-bearing 
geciirities in exchange for the first 

| Liberties, saving the government some 
| $14,000,000 In annual Interest charges 

EW Deal policies took two more 
batterings as Federal courts held 

| both the AAA and NRA unconstitution- 
‘al as regards intrastate business, The 

| administration might find some conso- 
lation In another ruling which held the 
radical Frazier-Lemke farm mortgage 

| bill was valid. Federal Judge Merrill 
| B. Otis, at Kansas City, deciared the 
| Frazier-Lemke law was constitutional, 
| “although unwise in many of its pro 
visions and almost incomprehensible 
matter.” Judge Otis sald his ruling 
was not the first In which the act was 
upheld, and that an appeal was already 
before the United States Supreme court 
and a decision might be expected short 

  
{ tion of 

; ; \ Cam- | change for an air Locarno pact with 
palgn against public utilities “the val- | Great Britain 

£1 087 500 (6x), 

prob- i 

| like 
i will 

! of our currency system. The treasury | 

| apd federal 

  

ly. The AAA was declared Invalid as 

regards Intrastate business by Federal 

Judge Ira Lloyd Letts at Providence, 

R. IL, who issued an injunction re- 

straining Secretary of Agriculture Wal- 

lace from enforcing the act against 

three Rhode Island retail milk dealers, 

on the grounds that their business was 

conducted entirely within the state, and 

the national government had no right 

to Interfere. At Newark, N. J, Fed- 

eral Judge Guy L. Fake ruled the na- 
tional recovery act unconstitutional as 

applied to Intrastate commerce “be- 
cause it attempts an unlawful delega- 

tion of legislative authority.” The lat- 

ter decision agrees with that handed 
down by Federal Judge Nlelds in the 

controversial Weirton steel dispute. 

HANCELLOR ADOLPH HITLER'S 

“diplomatic” cold Is over, and he 

will welcome Sir John Simon, British 

foreign secretary, to a conference be- 

gioning March 24. Accompanying Sir 
John will be Capt. Anthony Eden, lord 

privy seal, and disarmament authority. 

After the Berlin visit Eden will go to 

. | Moscow to talk with Soviet leaders. The 
Charges | 

Berlin conferences will discuss legaliza- 

f Germany's rearmament in ex- 

France, Italy, and Bel- 

gium, and an eastern security pact with 

Limitation of arm- 

up. The visit is complicated by a re 
cent announcement that Germany pos- 

the Versailles treaty, Because of this, 

France may the Rome accord 

with Italy and Franco-British declara- 
tion at London In support of its move 
to keep the reich from giving the alr 
force official sanction, 

AT 
invoke 

ECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 
| YY MORGENTHAU revealed plans to 
dip into profits from gold seizure to re. 
tire $874.625.630 of national debt 

i ioe through the use of 

| gold certificates. Po- 

ily Inflationary, 

i deprive nation 

1 banks of the power 

and 

governmen: 

ual 
of 

the 

j¢ currency. 

the 

interest 

£13.500 00 

ns on inflation 

lications were 

by treasury 

Secretary " thes ad J r ed the plan would 
Morgenthau “ord sald back 

il ae 

place In 

reserve hanks 

certificates, wiich 

Ring for issue of 

the same al reserve notes 

to retire the bonds Note 

the bonds could 

rency 

issue against 

car 

to about 

fetleral reserve 

be expanded if 

warranted, 

since a 

demands 

note need not be backed by more than 

40 per cent gold or gold certificates In 

percentage What will happen 

be the immediate simplificatinan 

reserve banks will have 

all the authority to issue money. The 
pian involves retirement on August 1 

securities and substitution of federal 

reserve notes for $657.037.080 of out. 

standing national bank currency. 

fhese bonds will be retired with sur. 

Long's | plus funds created by devaluing the 

* i tf i amendment was defeated by a vote ol | 70.08 conta. gold. The total profit was 
prove that old adage | £2.812.000.000 

strange bedfe!- | 

by Senator | 

oosevelt dollar from 100 cents to 

National bank notes issued by na- 

tional banks against federal securitiss 

represent more than one-tenth of the 

nation's circulating currency. The ad 

ministration’s program likely means 

the permanent abandonment of the na. 

tional bank note which has been used 
since the Civil war. The circulation 
privileges expire on all bonds deposit- | 
ed by banks and held in trust by the 
treasury on July 22, 1035, except on 

two lssues. By calling for redemption, | 

the treasury will retire all securities | 
bearing “circulation privilege” and na. | 
tional banks will no longer have suit. | 

able security for issuance of their own | 

notes, 

COMPLETE collapse of the admin- | 
istration’s long battle to regulate 

prices in the steel Industry is seen in | 
and In | 

charges by the federal trade commis. | 

The | 

an NRA offer to give up, 

glon of a flasco of collusion, 
trade commission insists that price 
fixing be scrapped, and no prosecution | 
of steel companies under the antl 
trust laws. The trade commission 
charges that under the code the steel 
companies have fixed and raised prices 
on government contracts, In deflance 
of competitive bidding requirements. 
Bids were identical, and then steel 
executives slapped fines of $10 a ton 
on members whe let the government 
have steel cheaper, the commission 

says. 

J ENONSTRATURY oumbering ap 
proximately 2.000 marched into 

the Minnesota state capitol at St. Paul 
and barangued legislators with de 
mands in behalf of the Idle ranks 
Threats were made to picket the capitol 
unless demands were met,   

BRAIDED “STAR” 
RUG PRACTICAL 

By GRANDMOTHER CLARK 

A star rug with points on the out 

er edge Is not practical, because the | 

points are easily turned up when 

the rug is in This has been 

overcome in the bralded rug shown 

here, and & round rug can be used 

in many places, 

This model 18 made In six shades 

of blue but many . other color 

schemes can be used to set off the 

pattern, Size } Inches and re 

use, 

is 33 

quires about three pounds of mate 

rial, Three strips are used in braid 
ing. The six diamonds to form star | 
are 4 Inches wide, 7 inches long | 

Fill In space between points of star | 
to make round. Sew 20 rows 

around in desired. 

This is one of the 20 

crocheted 

  
1 about 

colors 

braided and | 

book 

with | 

shown In rug 

No. 20. Mrections are given 

each rug: also, how to 1} 

prepare tl 
If You want 

ing rug, send 

Co., Dept. C, 

8t. Louis, Mo 

book by mall 

Enclose a 

: 

1900 St, 

. and receive this rug | 

postpaid, 

stamped addressed en | 
velope when writing for any Infor. | 

mation, 

i 
1 

It is considered false economy to 
attempt to save on 

coats of paint applied 

protection. It has been 

ly demonstrated In tests 

experts 

plied every four ¥¢ 

ter 
every 

the number of 

Use Sufficient Paint 

for surface | 
conclusive | 

by paint | 

ats of p ap | 
ve bet. | 

that two « aint 

irs will gi 

service than one coat applie 
two 

| handchoppers 

i J, Otis Swift, 

{ Telegram 

{| when one 
Louls avenue | _ 

Int: berry VVeed Clings 

to Accustomed Haunts 
Along the 

lake, In Yonkers, close by the site of 

an ancient Indian village, grows the | 

or! pokeweed, 

inkberry, 

coarse smooth weed with acid poison 

ous root and stem, branching some 

times six or more tall, With 

racemes of flowers, white with green 

centers on angular peduncles, two 

to four Inches long, they become 

clusters of scarlet-julce berries in 

the autumn. The Indians used the 

red Juice to stalin thelr deerskin and 

paint their faces In wartime. White 

people settling on farms among the 

Westchester hills and writing home 

to relatives in England about the 

hardness of their lives and the sav- 

ageness of the country, wrote with 

quill pens dipped in Inkberry juice. 

The Indians are gone from the hill, 

but the weed the squaws used to dye 

feathers with still grows lovingly 

above the arrowheads and 

sleeping In 

Lonesome, 

pigeon berry, 

Phytolaces 

garget 

feet 

loam of Rocky 

the blankets of hundreds of warrior 

about campfires, where now 

Scouts sleep out “overnight” and im- | 

Old-fashioned | 
an | 

ripe { 

berries was once used as a popular | 

rheumatism, | 

for food | 

stained | 
scarlet In August or October are no: | 

benefit 

agine they are Injuns, 

herb doctors thought 

emetic, and a tincture 

the 

of 

root 

the 

remedy for 

wild 

and 

chronic 

the fruit 

their 

birds 

robhins 

lige 

with bills 

sights, Its chief 

is its beanty in fro 

uncommon 

to humanity 

gtane | 

the black | 

Once the | 

lovely color of the berries decorated | 

joy | 

in the New York World- | 

i 

4 : < i 
shady path beside Sprain | 

i 
i 

i 

decandra, a | 

PUREBRED VEGETABLE 

inherited 

QUALITY 
Just as fine dairy herds 

are bred for blue-ribbon 

quality,so Ferry’s Pure- 

bred Yegetable Seeds 

are bred to produce 

vegetables of superior 

  
size, color, flavor and 

abundance. Plant 

these purebred seeds 

and be sure of big, 

fresh, fine, tasty, lus 

cious vegetables,     
padi} | TT 

STORE Ite THEM IN 

FRESH DATED PACKETS 

CLCLTS 
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver, | 

One little Pellet for 
three for a cathartic. —Adv, 

bowels d stomach 

a laxative 

Victory 

The victory of sted { ous Is } 

# the habit of work 

alf won | 

  

Manufacturt 
We pire y 

Hitamp ings Ds u Nations] Enter. 

| prise Rerviee, Navy Yard, Charleston. 8, CO, 

Silg Demand, Profits Great 
substiteote fexibie £ lane 

  

| RARE UNITED STATES 
i BALE, Catalogue 0c. WH, 
Seminole Ave. Duament, N. J. 

COINS FOR 
N. Lawrences, 

  

How Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Bad Cold 

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds, They take one or two tab- 
lets the first night and repeat the 

third or fifth night if needed. 
How do Calotabs help Nature 

throw off a cold? First, Calotabs are 
one of the most thorough and de- 
pendable of all intestinal eliminants, 
thus cleansing the intestinal tract of 
the germ-laden mucus and toxines, 

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to the 
kidneys, promoting the elimination 
of cold poisons from the blood. Thus 
Calotabs serve the double purpose of 

a purgative and diuretic, th of 

which are needed in the treatment 

of colds, o 

Calotabs are quite economical] 
only twenty-five cents for the family 

| package, ten cents for the trial 
package. (Adv) 
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it. NE um tl 

opne—d ONE STRIKE! LF 
20,08 THAT MEANSE== 

IES. 

FAMOUS   
PITCHING ARM O 
YOURS SURE BROUGHT 
BACK THE GROCER- 

| HOPE | CAN 
GROW UP TO BE 

GEE, DIZZY, moar | 

LIKE YOU 
5 3.   

  

  

SON. YOU'VE GOT TO 

ABILITY AND JUST 
OF ENEROY 

TO BE GOOD AT ANYTHING, 

TWO THINGS ~—— SOME 

AND I'LL 
HAVE 

LOADS 

WAHO0O0         
  

Brome. whit fod cesmeled 
This offer axpires July 1, 

WAY TO BUILD UP YOUR 
ENERGY, 
ITS PLUMB FULL OF TH 
STUFF THAT PUTS THE OLD 

TELL YOU ONE SLICK 

EAT GRAPE - { 

IN YOU   

!... Join the Dizzy Dean Winners 
Just scad the top Sen cue yellow-mad. namie and addient; to Grape Nuss, Battle Crock. Mich 

your ie es Dy Despont Te of otitis 
valuable free prizes. 

And start building up your energy by eating 
Grape-Nuts. It has a winning Savor all its own——crisp, 
nutlike, delicious. It's economical, too. Two table 
spoonlils, with whole milk or cream, provide 
varied nourishment than many a hearty meal. A 
product of General Foods.  


